
Dostoevsky 
The Seeds of Revolt 1821-1849 
by Joseph Frank 
(Princeton University Press; 417 pp.; $16.50) 

Martin Green 
This is the first in a four-voluiiie biog- 
raphy that will surely bc dcfinitive, 
despite the author's disclainicrs. Joseph 
Frank declares his interest to be in Dos- 
toe ysk y ' s ari ist ic and i n  te I lec t u al 
career: "I see Dostoevsky's work as a 
brilliant artistic synthesis of thc niajor 
issues of his time"; " M y  interest in  
Dostoevsky's personal lilc is therefore 
srricrly limited.*' This is no false niod- 
esty. hut still the hook does have iiiipor- 
tant things to tell us about Dostoevsky's 
parcnts and brothers. and everything 
clsc ot' importance to hini .  so it's hard 
to iiiiaginc anothcr version displacing 
it. This voluiiic takes us u p  to DOS: 
tocvsky's decisive act o f  political 
dcfiancc-his reading aloud to the Pe- 
trashcvsky circle from Belinsky's in-  
Ilaniinatory Lurrcr io Go,qiJ/--which rc- 
sulted in  his arrest and condemnation to 
death. 

hlr. Frank has built up a iiiassive 
model of the cultural geography and 
climate of Russia in the 1840's; in  par- 
ticular that part closcst to the Dos- 
toevsky laniily-starting with the books 
Feodor rcad as a child. thc religion he 
was taught, and the oppressiveness of 
his father's personality. Though i t  
seems that Dr. Dostocvsky's "old 
Karaiiiazov" side developed only i n  the 
last years of his  life. alter his wife's 
death and alter he lost direct contact 
with h is  sons. still he w a s  an oppressive 
lathcr. alheit i n  a different and iiiorc 
'*Victorian" w a y .  The Dosloevsky 
chiltlrcn were oppressed hy the sac- 
rifices he iiiadc for thciii and the anibi- 
tion hc felt for thciii. When Fcodor 
failed to he promoted at his military 
acadeniy. Dr. Dostoevsky, upon learn- 
ing the news, suffered a partial stroke. 
Frank speculates that Dostoevsky's 
pathological shyness and evasiveness 
may have resulted from his childhood 
need to cope with a dictatorial father, 
totalitarian in his concern for his sons. 

Nevenheless, i t  is true that three- 
quarters of M r .  Frank's attention and 

enthusiasiii goes not Dostoevskg's 
cniotional l i f t  but to the hooks he rcad 
and the ideas tliat rcachctl l i i i i i  in other 
ways. He shows'us the cardinal iiiipor- 
tancc of Schiller and Hofl'iiiann in Dos- 
toevsky's curly years. and a bit later of 
Balzac and Scott-aiid draws o u r  attcn- 
tion Io the very \iiiiilar fccling hlarx hnd 
Engcls then directed toward B a l ~ a c .  
Perhaps iiiost iiilc'rc'stitig is what tic has 
to say about various forgoitcii works 
that arc likely to have 1iicani.a l o i  to 
Doslocvaky. iioiably George Sand's 
S/>irii / i iui ai111 Victor Hugo's Dcwricv- 
Jor ir  i / * l i / l  i . i ) i / i / i 1 u r t r i ; .  

I n  I l i i a  way Friiiih rciiiiiiA us how 
csscntiall! DobtocvAy was  a writcr. a 
nim 01' letters. i ind eve11 a journalist. 
Thcac l'oriiis 0 1 '  actii it! w r c  i i o t  acci- 
dciital hut c\scntial to h i a  itleniiiy. But 
Frank t loca iiot tlcii! ihc csistciiL;c ol'tlie 
rcligioua Doatocvskg. tlic soiil. the 
spiritual self'. \vliicli w i i a  i i i  this p c r i ~ d  
an organ ot' acute aocial conacicncc 
rat Iicr t Iiaii I lie pure1 y iiict apliysical- 
religious entity i t  latcr bcc;iiiic. Thus 
Frank Iiclps to corrcct Dostocvshy's 
niislcading account. givbn i n  that later 
pcriod o f  religious and social conscr- 
vatiwi. of what Belinsky'a ideasand his 
friendship had meant to hini  in  the '-10's. 
Frank recreates t o r  us two pcrsonaliiica. 
iiiiportaiit to Doatocvaky hut latlcd hy 
iiow lroiii a11 hut the Russiaii spccialist's 
view: Sliidlovsk!. a t!pical literary 
Roniantic in the style 01' 1830's Russia. 
ant1 Spcahncv. ttic revolutionary cnn- 
spirator w h o  iiiapircd the f igur t  of Slav-  
rogin i i i  T/w ~ ) c , I Y ' / s .  

One iiiiprcsaioii that ciiicrgea very 
strongly lor tlic general reader is how 
Russian cultural history is unifictl hg a 
t ' e ~  large tlieiiica. The I'igurcs of Napo- 
Icon alii1 Pcttr Ilic Great hang over 
Dostoevsky a h  the! hang over Pushhiii 
and Tolstoy. On two o r  itircc occasions 
in his writing Dostotvsky gives a Iicrn a 
vision o l  the Neva.  i n  which S I .  
Petershurg vanishes: i n  A Rirw Yoi i ih  
this vision is niadt very similar to the 
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-Conne'ction; and David Har- 
"on,' Jr. and Marylin Chou of 
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world. Other contributors, 
other views. 
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corresponding sccnc i n  Pushkin 's  
Brorr:o Horscwr(rtr. Those great figures 
of modernization. thc destroyers of the 
old. religious Russia. haunted the 
nineteenth century like a nightniare 
niciiiory-but also lihc a iiightniarc 
preiiionition. 

In the interests o f  the sociology of 
kno\vlcdgc one notes also the l i i i i i -  

tations ol' this esccllcnt book. Frank 
presents Dostoevsky as s o  coiiiplctely 
the intellcctuql. s o  husily acquiring the 
key  ideas ol'his tiiiic and espcrinicnting 
in how to use thciii i n  literary loriii. that 
the iiionients when Dostocvsky behaves 
in a "Dostocvskian" way strike us as 
incongruous. To borrow a phrase froni 
Northrop F r y .  Frank presents h i s  
no&list as a "scholar 01' myth" and. 
like Frye. assimilates the poet to the 
profcssor. 

In many \vays this is an act of taste 
and tact lor which we should be grale- 
ful. As a professor at Princeton who has 
spent twenty !cars preparing this vol- 
uiiic. Frank has built a connection or 
cciiiiiiiunion with Dostocvsky. I t  would 
bc iiiiprcipcr for him to dwell on thc 
se i i  s at ion a I as pec I s (I  I' Dos I oe v sk y ' s 
personality and behavior. One knows a11 
too inany biographies that arc funda- 
nicntally acts o f  scholarly vanipirisni 
upon the exhausted corpse o f  sonic 
flaiiiboyant exhibitionist. 

But still i t  is absurd that we should hc 
led to find the "Dostoevskian" aspects 
of Dostoevsky incongruous. One secs 
niany signs of how a book like this is 
shaped i n t o  slight ahsurdit? by its 
academic nunuring. I t  is dcdicatcd with 
the word "Enfin." It was inspired 
twenty years ago by the author's youth- 
ful interest i n  existcntialisni. and in 
Norcis Frorri rlrc Urrtlc~r~rroirrrcl as a prc- 
cursor to that. But that was back when 
those books were "making such a 
splash.'' and as t in i r  passed Frank l o s t  
interest i n  contcniporary cxistcntialisiii 
and bccaiiic absorbed i n  Russian 
ninctecnth-century culture. His iiiajor 
polcniic is againhi Freud's iiiclodraiiia- 
tic theory of Dostocvsky. which he dc- 
niolishes quite conipletely. One cannot 
regret the absence of false iiiclodrania. 
but one does regret the dead-leveling 
effect of an academic style that so gcn- 
erally diminishes significance and e s -  
citement. Take the murder of Dr. Dos- 
toevsky by his peasants. We arc now 
told that he w a s  never murdered at all; 
that was a rumor started by a neighbor. 
But since Feodorrlroirglir his father was 

murdered. nothing ischanged. The lurid 
event is revealccl to be an iniposturc. but 
the lurid idea of i t  is allowed to poets as 
a concession to their weakness. That 
sccnis to be typical of truth as i t  emerges 
froiii academic investigation. 

CONTRIBUTORS 

SAMUEL HLIS Icachcs English a~ York 
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Briefly Noted 

A Nation of Behavers 
by Martin E. Marty 
(University of Chicago Press: 239 pp.; 
$8.95) 

Marly proposes a bold new metaphor for 
describing what's happening to religion 
in Anierica. He "niaps" its "topog- 
raphy" into six elements: hlainline 
Religion (yes, Judaism and Catholicisni 
are now "niainline"). Evangelicalism 
and Fundanientalisni (the only solely 
Protestant e lement ) .  Pentecostal-  ' 

Charismatic Religion (cutting across all 
denominations. churches. and sects), 
the New Religions (the streetcorner. 
often Oriental inf lus) ,  Ethnic Religion 
("roots"). and Civil Religion (claiming 
a universalisiii coextensive with the 
whole c'ulture and society). 

This is an historian's social rccon- 
struction of Anierica's religious reali[y. 
a new map. a new topography. basing 
itself dn a description of what religious 
people are observed as doing ("we area 
nation of behavers") rather than o n  
what they say they are believing (the old 
theological. institutional "nation of be- 
lievers" mapping). This new descrip- 

tion of the visible religious loyullics of 
people expressed in their self-locating 
public quests for group identity is bound 
to have a powerful influence on future 
history and sociology of religion. Situa- 
tions described as real are real in  their 
consequences, W.I .  Thomas said. "We 
live in the description of a place and not 
i n  the place itself." Wallace Stevens 
said (the book's epigraph). Since Marty 
we now live in a new place. 

Marts's chef d'oeuvre is the chapter 
on civil religion. He displays a cool 
mastery of the by now bogglingly vast 
literature on civil religion. "Religion is 
as religion does," he notes. applies as 
much to civil religion as to any other. 
His call for a behavioral paradigm, here 
as elsewhere. is not an anti-intellectual 
expropriation of credal. institutional, 
and other approaches. but an attempt to 
supplement these by reporting on 
"religious behavior." Marty's "behav- 
iorism" is Durkheimian. not Skinner- 
ian. He has in effect radicalized Durk- 
heim's concept of rite. 

John hl irrra~ Ciiddiliy 

T h e  Reconstruction 
of the Republic 
by Harold O.J. Brown 
(Arlington House; 205 pp.; $8.95) 

The author is a politically conservative 
evangelical Christian and about as  
thoughtful a representative of that breed 
as one finds writing today. The puh- 
lisher, Arlington House, unashamedly 
panders to the hard-core conservative 
claque. which is not where this book 
should be read. I t  should be read by 
liberal Chris t ians  and secularized 
Americans who need to know that an 
intelligent case can be made for a radi- 
cally different way of envisaging the 
American experiment. The dustjacket 
blurbs: "Leading evangelical chal- 
lenges Christians to return our country 
to her Pilgrims' pride." In  fact. Brown 
is less interested in return than in point- 
ing toward a reconstruction of political 
thought and action that is unafraid to ask 
the big questions, which historically 
and logically engage the beliefs by 
which people live. I f  the author'scase is 
finally unpersuasivc-and i t  is-it is 
largely because he fails to ground 
pluralism and respect fordiversity in the 
Chri5ian faith he espouses. Thus his 
view of America cannot help but seem 
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threatening to those who do not share h is  
faith. Nonetheless, this is a better book 
than its publisher's promotion of i t  
might suggest. For journalists and 
others who, in  the Carter era, want a 
quick course in "born again religion," 
one suspects this book illuminates more 
of the intricate connection between reli- 
gion and politics in  the mind of Jimmy 
Carter than d o  his occasional, and not 
entirely plausible, claims to being a 
student of Reinhold Niebuhr. 

America in Our Time 
by Godfrey Hodgson 
(Doubleday; 561 pp.; $12.95) 

We Americans frequently have been 
well served by overseas observers who 
see about ourselves what we cannot see 
or refuse to'see. In this book, subtitled 
"From World War 11 to Nixon, What 
Happened and Why." British journalist 
Godfrey Hodgson sees and reports what 
has been the conventional wisdom for 
some years now in a community of 
discourse that ranges from The New 
Yorker to Tom Wicker and Anthony 
Lewis. The themes are disillusionment 
wjth American purity and omnipotence. 
guilt over Vietnam, the need to give 
equality of condition priority over 
equality of opportunityf and the like. 
While sometimes indicating a grudging 
respect and affection for "the majority 
of ordinary Americans." i t  is not clear 
that Mr. Hodgson has inet many of that 
species, except through the above- 
mentioned community of discourse. His 
redistributive proposals for the Ameri- 
can future sound very much like the 
measures that have contributed so 
greatly 'to the stunning economic and 
social success of contemporary Great 
Britain. And sometimes we Americans 
have been badly served by overseas 
observers, this being one of those times. 

No Compromise: Selected 
Writings of Karl Kraus 

edited by Frederick Ungar 
(Ungar; 260 pp.; $10.50) 

Until very recently the genius of Karl 
Kraus was almost entirely unknown in 
the English-speaking world. Through 
studies of Wittgenstein's Vienna and 

other angles of vision on the world 
destroyed by World War 1. the aware- 
ness of Kraus's importance has in-  
creased. This book offers key essays. 
aphorisms, and poems together with a 
generous chunk of his classic polemical 
drama, The Lasi D q s  olhlurrkirrd. The 
aphorisms are the best introduction to 
this scourge of conventional wisdoms. 
"I speak of myself and mean the cause. 
They speak of the cause and mean them- 
selves." "You wouldn't believe how 
hard i t  is to transform an action into a 
thought!" "Psychoanalysis is the men- 
tal illness for which i t  claims to be the 
cure." "Medicine: Your money and 
your life!" In  inveighing against jour- 
nalism and the popular press, Kraus 
touches upon the heights of a Kier- 
kegaard. although, as he would be the 
first toconfess, without the latter's con- 
viction of a transcendent truth that gives 
name and warrant to prophecy. He 
wrote: "My readers believe that I write 
just for the day because I write about the 
day. So I must wait until my writings are 
outdated. Then they may possibly 
achieve timeliness." Four decades later 
they are very timely indeed. 

The Conscience of the ~ 

Courts: Law and Morals' 
in American Life 

by Graham Hughes 
(Doubleday; 31 I pp.; $8.95) 

Hughes is a naturalized Aiiierican from 
Wales who now teaches at New York 
University. He brings to his subject a 
measure of freshnessofdiscovery that is 
often found among those who were not 
raised to take the American political 
system for granted. Here he deals in 
general with the relation between law 
and morality and. niore specifically. 
with abortion. drugs; pornography. and 
other questions under the broad cate- 
gory of "victimless crinies." On all 
scores this is an eniinently sound intro- 
duction to the coniplexities faccd. hut 
seldoni resolved. by the courts. One 
regrets the oniission o f  niany niajor 
figures froni the fields o f  nioral philoso- 
phy and ethics. and frequently Hughes 
s e e m  to draw hack froni pressing his 
argunients to their logical conclusion. 
This is particularly the case in his treat- 
ment of the Suprenie Court's 1973 rul- 
ing on abortion. Nonetheless. in  a tiiiie 
when most legal thought is captive to 

sterile positivisiii and prccctlcnt. this 
hook is a welconie provocation to rc- 
t d i i i l i  first premises. 

The Moral Context 
of Pastoral Care 

by Don S. Browning 
(Westniinster: I44 pp.; $7.95) 

In  a society rife with cncoiintcr and 
sensitivity groups, whew hucksters for 
Transactional Analysis assault our sen- 
sibilities. where the church freely takes 
over the "value-free" group techniques 
used by business corporations. whcrc 
people no longer "say" things hut are 
"heard," where friends rcniind us when 
we act childish that we arc playing the 
P-C "tape," and where what one feels 
is more important than what one thinks, 
this little book is a welcome distraction. 
Browning niakes the eniinently sensible 
point that "care." especially i n  the 
church, can never be associated only  
with acceptance and understanding but 
that i t  must exhibit a "kind of practical 
moral inquiry into the way life should be 
ordered." We must know what we be- 
lieve about marriage. he says, if  we arc 
to care for people with marital prob- 
lems. Emotional acceptance and psy- 
chological sophis t icat ion are  not 
enough. Pastoral care functions within a 
context of values and meaning. derived 
froni the Christian (and Jewish) tradi- 
tion. and its purposc is as iiiuch to 
i,ncorporate people i n t o  the "disci- 
pline" of the church as i t  is to aid theni 
in hindling personal or familial crises. 
The inipact of this book, however. is 
weakened by careless argunientation. 
indiscriniinate and uncritical use of dis- 
parate and conllicting social scientific 
iiiethodologies. and innocence of non- 
Protestant Christianity. Wcrc Browii- 
ing's argunient niore broadly catholic. 
and iiiore expressly thcological (hut in- 
fornied by the social sciences). we could 
hear hiiii better. 

How Jimmy Won 
by Kandy Stroud 
(hlorrow; 441 pp.: $10.95) 

Wc were prcparctl to dislilc this hook. 
Tlic gcnrc itself scciiis iiicrcly ritliiilis- 
ti?. cvcn pliony. Tlic Washinston ol'l'icc 
of Hi'orrrcvr's Ii'cwr Dcri!\. traipses iibolit 
with the canipa ips  of Ronald Reagan. 
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Gerald Ford, Jerry Brown, MO Udall- 
and Jiii i i i iy Carter-and thenJlcsscs us 
with her hindsight on why Jiiiiniy won 
and the others lo!,t. The difference here. 
however. is that Srroud signed up iiiany 
nionths in advance fora book to be titled 
HowJirrrrrr,v IYorr. Putting hcrcggs i n  the 
Carter basket. she apparently invested 
niany hours and days getting to know the 
people around Carter; unlikely as i t  
seems [her? is anything niore to be said 
about the plain folks of Plains. this i s  in  
niany ways rhe best part of her book. 
The stereotypes are not demolished (of 
Billy, Miz Lillian. the evangelist sister. 
et al.): they are enriched. One ap- 
preciates more the shy (Stroud uses 
"alienared" a1 one point) and surpris- 
ingly brittle aspects of Carter himself, 
but she helps u s  understand these are 
probably inseparable from his personal 
depth and awesome determination. On 
the campaign itself ("In 1976 issues 

were n o  iiiore iiiiportant than the price of 
hoopskirts.") there is'lirtle new here. 
Occasionally the author reaches for an 
elciiient of drama that apparently was 
not there at the time. For exaniple: 
"Two thousand people waited two 
hours i n  the freezing rain at the airport in 
Tulsa. Oklahoma. Fifteen thousand 
greeted him in the seventy-four-degree 
heat of hlcAllen. Texas, later that after- 
noon." Freezing rain. just niaybe. But 
se  ve n I y - fo u r - d egree ' ' he at  ' ' '? S he 
supplies the obligatory epilogue on 
"why Jininiy won." and her analysis 
will not disturb the conventional wis- 
dom on that score. Perhaps in recogni- 
t ion of that fact she wisely ends with 
Jody Powell's commenl on the cani- 
paign before the election: "The o n l y  
thing that will make i t  brilliant is if  we 
win. I f  we lose, they'll just say. ' I t  was 
just a bunch of dumb kids who didn't 

' know what they were doing.'" 

NAME THREE ' 
THINGS THAT AMERICANS 

AGREE ON. 
MOM. APPLE PIE. ACTION. - 

f > . .  

In our cities, on our farms, University Y e a r  for 
among t h e  young, t h e  old, t h e  
affluent, Ihe poor, Americans agree 
on ACTION! ACTION is the Volunteer 
Agency tha t  brings skilled people 
toge ther  to solve local problems. 
There are programs.like VISTA, the 
Peace Corps, Retired Senior Volun- 

ACTION, t h e  Foster Grand arenIs 
Program, and m a n y  01 ers. If 

you're a communi ty  leader and 
want more information on ACTION 
and ils programs, or i f  you'd like to 
volunteer your skills, write ACTION, 
Washington, D.C. 20525. 

AMERICANS AGREE ON 

Yet More 
Briefly Noted 

Bonhoeffer: Exile 

by Eberhard Bethge 
and Martyr 

(Seabury; 191 pp.: $7.95) 

Lecturing in South Africa. the confidant 
and biographer of Dietrich Bonhocffer. 
the pastor-theologian executed for 
treason by the Nazis. reflects upon 
parallels between the Third Reich and 
Vorster's South Africa, and upon the 
meaning of niartyrdoni i n  a world of 
oppression. 

Namibia 
by Colin O'Brien Winter 
(Eerdmans; 234 pp.; $4.95 [paper]) 

Although consistently reelected by his 
people i n  Namibia, Anglican bishop 
Winter has for sonic years heen in exile. 
This is an impassioned. and informed, 
appeal to Christian conscience for the 
"liberation" of Naniibia from South 
Africa. Winter's readiness to counte- 
nance violence. and his aversion to ev- 
erything that sniacks of coniproiiiise. 
may offend sonie readers. but he offers a 
strong case that must be taken i n t o  
account by those who arrive at different 
conclusions about the meaning of iiioral 
responsibility with respect to this tor- 
tured part of the world. 

The Eccentric Tradition: 
American Diplomacy 

in the Far East 
by Robert A. Hart 
(Scribners: 276 pp.: $10.9.5) 

An historical analysis pleading for pro- 
fcssionalisiii and a iiiaturity that rcsists 
eccentric stvings froiii univcrsalisiii to 
isolationisin and hack again. Balanced. 
cool. t1ispassioii;itc. t lu l l .  aiitl. for the 
iiiost parr. probably correct. Tlic author 
teaches history at the University of 
h,lassachusetts. Ainherst. 
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Bible and Ethics 0 

in  the Christian Life 
by Bruce C. Birch 

and Larry R. Rasmussen 
(Augsburg; 321 pp.;  $4.95 [paper]) 

An intelligent and necessary. if sonic- 
what pedantic. argument f o r  bringing 
together biblical studies and ethical re- 
flection. which. the authors believe. 
have operated i n  separate worlds for 
too long. 

The Socialist Decision 
by Paul Tillich 
(Harper 8i Ron!: 185 pp.: $10.95) 

Billed as Tillich's "longest CO nected 
work i n  the field of social ethic!." this 
book was published i n  1933 and now. 
well translated by Franklin Sherman. 
niakcs its first appearance in English. I t  
placcs Till(ch solidly i n  the Frankfurt 
School. which was to be developed by 
H o rk h c i ni c r . Low e . h.1 ii n n he i ni . 
Habcriiias. atid others. Opposed to 
dogtiiatic h,larxisiii. the f w u s  is on the 
young ("the rcal") Marx .  Although i t  
will no doubt be picked up by current 
groups intrigued by the possibilities of 
democratic socialism. i t  will bc of chief 
benefit to those interested in the devel- 
opment of Tillich's thought but who 
have not facility i n  German. 

The History o f  the German 
Resistance 1933- 1945 

by Peter Hoffniann 
(MlT Press: 847 pp.: $19.95) 

Five hundred thirty-lour pages o l  text 
and niorc than thrce hundred pages o f  
notes witness to the exhaustive nature ol' 
this study. There is very littlc padding. 
and. surprisingly. the story does read 
like a story and not iiicrcly a catalogue 
of data. Aiiiotig many intcrcsting points 
the author rcports that Churchill. a few 
years after the war. privatcly expressed 
regret that England had not taken niorc 
seriously the approaches from Dictrich 
Bonhoel'fcr aiid othcr resistancc partici- 

coup against 

Allies. 

Announcement 

Black Philosophers. A study is being 
conducted on the history of blacks i n  
philosophy between 1700 and 1970. 
The research includes writings by such 
authors  as  Anton Wilhelm Amo. 
Leopold Sedar  Senghor. Paulin J .  
Hountondji, Jerome R .  Riley. Alain 
LeRoy Locke. and William Thomas 
Fontaine. Works by black lay and pro- 
fessional philosophers are included. 
Any information on published articles, 
books, unpublished manuscripts, and 
bibliographic dataon philosophic works , 
by these and other black authors would I 

be appreciated. 
Please forward inforniation and in-  

quiries to Leonard Harris, Ph.D. .  
Moton Center for Independent Studies. 
3508 Science Center. Philadelphia. Pa. 
19104. 
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Correspondence (froni p. 2) 

freedom. their comfort. even their lives 
to charge our atmosphere. He helped me 
see that. and I appreciate i t .  

Jerry Roback 
Gig Htirbor. IVirsli. 

Update 

The son of Cuba's most celebrated dis- 
sident. Huber h,latos. was shot u p  i n  
Costa Rica on December 27. 1976. 
Huber hlatos, Jr.,  33. had been travel- 
ing around Latin Anierica. calling on 
proiiiinent politicians. clerics. and jour- 
nalists to publicize the cause of his 
father's release. 

Chile had proposed the releasc of two 
prisoners in  Chilean jails in  exchange 
for imprisoned Soviet dissident Vla- 
diniir Bukovsky and Cuban prisoner 
Huber Mates. When Bukovsky was rc- 
leased. the hopes of the hlatos family 
were raised. 

Young hlatos tclcphoncd Bukovsky 
in Switzerland iiiiniediately al'ter the 
Russian was frectl. B u k o v . s k y  rc- 
sponded with appeals to Cuba to acccpt 
the second exchange. appeals that were 
widely publicized i n  Latin Aiiierican 
press and broadcast nietlia. 

An excerpt of my IVoddiYiw- article 
"The Yellow Uniforms of Cuba." urg 
ing'the proposed freedom swap-hlatos 
in exchange for former Chilean Senator 
Jorge Montes. a Communist-was pub- 
lished as  a Ii~trslrirrgrorr Post "Op Ed" 
column less than twenty-four hours be- 
fore Matos J r .  was sprayed with bullets. 
His car w a s  hit six times. Two shots hi t  
hiin. one passing between his heart and 
liver, the other passing through his 
shoulder. Now nearly recovered. he i n -  
tends to resunie his campaign lor  his 
father's release. 

The would-be assassin escaped. 
Theodore Jacqucney 

Food Aid 

To the Editors: I read with interest the 
article by Kai Bird and Susan Golcliiiark 
on food aid to Bangladesh ("Food Aid 
1's. Developnient") in your January/ 
February issue. 

I niust, however. take issue with the 
statenient in paragraph two that "lood 
aid general ly docs not reach the 
poor ...." which is certainly not true as 
fa r  as  the World Food Prograiiinic 
(WFP) is concerned. This Progratiitiic. 
which handles about one-sixth o f  ; i l l  

international food aid. is providing very 
considerable assistance to Bangladesh 


